Your
Career
Investment

Are you looking to accelerate your career? Feeling stuck or
your progress hampered? This program is your opportunity
to invest in you, and take charge of your career.

Y O U R C A R E E R I N V E S T M E N T. C O M

It’s time to
invest in yourself
JOIN MICHELLE ON A 12 MONTH IMMERSIVE PROGRAM

The best investments in life are a long-term play and take time, energy and resources. This year-long program
brings together a unique series of insights, tools and techniques, providing what you need to amplify your career
and take it to the next level.

WHY NOW?
Success isn’t a linear path. Nor is there only one way to progress. Now more than ever, achieving your goals
requires you actively designing and charting your course. The good news is you don’t need to do this alone.
Think of me as your personal career advisor. I’m here to help you navigate the ups and downs, to develop your
career strategy and determine which tactics to deploy. But like all excellent investments, this is a long term play.
If you cash in too early, you’ll miss the growth opportunities. If you don’t put in the work, you won’t get the return
you seek. If you follow the herd, you won’t end up where you want to be.
Now is your chance to step up and into your brilliant future.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
This program offers a mixture of highly personalised one-on-one mentoring, group coaching sessions and
development sessions. Kicking off in early 2021, the program offers monthly discussions, fortnightly check-ins,
and regular development sessions.
The eight development sessions will focus on the critical ingredients required to build a progressive and fulfilling
career.

Session 1

Session 2

Session 3

Session 4

Finding your purpose

Living your values and
being authentically you

Cultivating your
executive presence

Building an
influential network

Session 5

Session 6

Session 7

Session 8

Stepping into courageous
conversations

Negotiating for
success

Rising above the
challenge

Accelerating into your
brilliant future

For full program details and pricing, see pages 4 - 5.
apply online
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PERSONALISE YOUR PROGRAM
This decision is your investment, so you can tailor your program to suit your needs. There are three investment
options:

Groundbreaker

Bestseller

Blockbuster

For people looking to break
new ground and take the
first next step in their career
advancement.

For people wanting a more
tailored experience and seeking to
take their career to new heights.

For people wanting to make 2021 their
best year ever. With personal support,
advice and encouragement this option
combines the best of everything.

WHY DOES IT WORK?

WHAT ARE THE RISKS?

The program’s approach is underpinned by the
critical career rules of success: education, peer
support, time to embed learnings and practice,
guidance and insights from a skilled practitioner,
and access to a vast range of knowledge and ideas.

Like all good investments, there is risk. Why?
Because you will be asked to do things you’ve
never done before. Your mind will be stretched.
Your assumptions about what’s possible will be
challenged. But with no risk comes little reward.

HEDGING YOUR BETS?
Still on the fence? Still hedging your bets? Well don’t wait too long because there are only ten spots available.

HOW DO I APPLY?
It’s critical to assess if this is the right program for you. To register your interest, please provide your details and
Michelle’s office will find a time to chat with you further. Find out more by visiting yourcareerinvestment.com.
You do your due diligence, we’ll do ours.

Secure your spot...

Why bank on Michelle?
You want to invest with someone who has a good track record of returns. With 20 + years in senior
corporate roles and a bank of knowledge, Michelle brings a wealth of ideas to the table.
Equipping people with the personal insights and practical tools to thrive, Michelle will help you navigate
complexity, build your courage and elevate your awareness so you can make powerful, wise and congruent
choices.
Internationally recognised, she is the author of three books and is welcomed on stages globally to help
inspire leaders, teams and organisations to create successful workplaces.
apply online
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Program Guide

The career investment program is made up of eight interactive development sessions. The guide outlined below
highlights the topics and material which will be covered in each session, stepping you through the critical elements
required for you to build a progressive and fulfilling career.

TITLE

OBJECTIVE

DATE

Welcome Session

Your introduction to your investment year. Meet the
participants joining you on this adventure and get
ready for the year ahead.

Thursday 4 February
8:00am – 9:00am

Session 1:
Finding Your Purpose

Reflect on your career and life to date. Where are
you now and where do you want to be? This is
you digging in, setting the scene and starting to
uncover your purpose.

Thursday 4 March
12:00 noon – 2:00pm

*Coaching Session 1

Set your goals for the year ahead and how you will
measure your progress.

Session 2:
Living Your Values and Being
Authentically You

Your values guide how you feel, think and act.
Understanding your values, your leadership
mindset, what triggers you and what can hold you
back is crucial for progress.

*Coaching Session 2

Developing your career strategic plan.

Session 3:
Cultivating Your Executive Presence

Building a reputation and developing executive
presence to elevate your impact.

Thursday 13 May
12:00 noon – 2:00pm

Session 4:
Building An Influential Network

Developing your tailored approach to enhancing
your effectiveness in building collaborative
networks.

Thursday 10 June
12:00 noon – 2:00pm

Session 5:
Stepping into Courageous
Conversations

How to successfully step into tough, but crucial
conversations and secure outcomes while
maintaining relationships.

Thursday 8 July
12:00 noon – 2:00pm

*Coaching Session 3

Activating your career plan.

Session 6:
Negotiating for Success

The winning ingredients to successfully and
skillfully negotiate and get what you want at work
(and in life).

Thursday 12 August
12:00 noon – 2:00pm

Session 7:
Rising Above the Challenge

Building the bounce back strategies and tactics to
thrive in challenging circumstances and rebound
after setbacks.

Thursday 9 September
12:00 noon – 2:00pm

*Coaching Session 4

Removing roadblocks, sustaining the course and
reflecting on learnings.

**Booked privately

Session 8:
Accelerating Your Success

Looking ahead to keep one eye on the future and
one eye on the prize.

Celebration Lunch

A chance to relax, connect and celebrate.

**Booked privately

Thursday 15 April
12:00 noon – 2:00pm
**Booked privately

**Booked privately

Thursday 14 October
12:00 noon – 2:00pm
Thursday 25 November
12:00 noon – 2:00pm

*Part of Bestseller and Blockbuster programs only
**Date booked privately between client and Michelle
apply online
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Program Options
YOUR ACTIVITY

YOUR RETURN

Welcome Session

Get your progress underway

Eight x 2 hour Career
Development Sessions

Design and enhance your career

Quarterly One-on-One,
One-hour Coaching Session

Develop and implement your
career plan

Fortnightly, 20 Minute
Accountability Check-ins

Accelerated support and focus

Celebration Lunch

Celebrate success and learnings

Career Assessment Diagnostic

Uncover career and leadership
opportunities

GROUNDBREAKER

BESTSELLER

BLOCKBUSTER

GROUNDBREAKER

BESTSELLER

BLOCKBUSTER

$4,600

$7,800

$16,200

$2,400+GST

$5,500+GST

$9,550+GST

x2 payments
of $1,350+GST
each before
INSTALMENTS:
session 1 & 4
Pay in instalments
Total cost =
$2,700 +GST

x2 payments
of $2,900+GST
each before
session 1 & 4

x3 payments
of $3,300+GST
each before
session 1,3 & 6

Total cost =
$5,800 +GST

Total cost =
$9,900 +GST

Uncover leadership strengths and
Comprehensive 360 Feedback
Diagnostic (The Leadership Circle) growth with detailed feedback
Access to tailored weekly insights
throughout the Program

Ideas and insights to progress your
career and leadership success

Copy of Step Up: How to build
your influence at work

Build your influence skills

Copy of Career Leap: How to
Assess and refocus your career
Reinvent and Liberate your Career
Copy of Bad Boss: What to do if
you work for one, manage one or
are on

Elevate your awareness and impact

Career and Leadership Guide
Supplements

A suite of comprehensive leadership
and career guides

Leadership Accelerator Kit:
Monthly selection of key business
books

Ideas to progress and refine your
thinking

Access to online training course:
Career Leap

12 week, 40 week module course +
100 page workbook to help navigate
your career progress

1 x Course Attendance at the
two day Dare to Lead Course in
Melbourne

Two full days of training to learn
the skills to become a courageous
leader

Support available, outside set
mentoring sessions throughout
the duration of the program

Providing tailored support as you
need it

FULLY
CUSTOMISE
YOUR
PROGRAM
This decision is your
investment, so you can
tailor your program to
suit your needs and
budget. Choose from
three program plans
and two payment
options.

YOUR ACTIVITY
YOUR RETURN
TOTAL VALUE OF PACKAGE

EX GST

UPFRONT:
Pay the full amount at start of program

Terms and conditions: All sessions are held online, with the exclusion of the lunch and Dare to Lead course.
Cost does not cover participant travel expenses. Read full terms and conditions here.
apply online
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Invest in
you
This immersive and collaborative year-long
program will equip you with a unique series of
insights, tools and techniques, providing what
you need to amplify your career success.
It’s time to invest your time, energy and
resources in your best asset - yourself - and
step up into your brilliant future.
With only 10 coveted spots on the program,
waste no time in securing your place at:
yourcareerinvestment.com

